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TO EXTENT OF MILLION DOUARS 

WILL NECESSITATE WINDING UP
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8y Conference at Deadlock Over Brr; 
tish Columbia’s Claims—Must 
Be Unanimous or Question 
Will Revert to Laurier.

3: *
Sensatlenal Happenings in Finan.j 

clal Circles—Bank ef Montreal, 
as Agent for Other Banks, Will 
Assume Ceittrol et Affairs Te- 

x Day—De posits rs Will Be Fully 
Prelected. \

JABSORBED.

r u.
The Ontario Bank has been absorbed by the Bank of Montreal.
The depositors In the Ontario Bank will be protected absolutely 

by the new combination, that represents the strongest financial 
Interests In Canada

Any disquietude that might have arisen from the fact that the 
Ontario Bank had been taken over by another bank will be dissi
pated by the announcement that the depositors will be fully taken 
care of, under arrangements made by the Bankers’ Association.

The first tangible Intimation that the Ontario Bank was In the 
stock exchange, when the stock1 was offered at 124 1-2, without 
stock exchange, when the stock was offered at 121 1-2, without 
buyers—a fall of ten points.

The rumor became busy, and It was, stated on good authority 
that an official of the Ontarfp Bank had, thru misdirected êpecula- 
tlon, jeopardized the funds of the bank.

Funds to the amount of $760,000 have disappeared, if one Story 
Is to be believed. Other stories place t/he amount lost as hfgh as 
$2,500,000, a large proportion of which Is composed of Injudicious 
loans. :

fes|>Ai /inter l. •

Ottawa, Qct. 12.^(Special.)--iThe pro
vincial premiers Have not yet arrived a* 
an agreement regarding the financial 
demands embodied in,the Quebec reso
lutions. British Columbia was the one

H'room,
i tWILL PAY ALL LIABILITIES.manu*

ALEXANDER LAIRD. ASSISTANT 
GENERAL MANAGER . OF THE 
BANK OF COMMERCE, AUTHOR
IZED THE FOLLOWING BRIEF 
STATEMENT AFTER THE .MEET
ING AT 2 O'CLOCK THIS MORN
ING: I

:question which monopolized the pro
ceedings of the conference all day to
day. What Premier McBride holds out 
for Is a sliding scale grant of an In
creased amount for his province, or to 
refer the whole matter to a commission.

Mr. McBride suggests, that British 
Columbia should get $1 per capita, and 
that as the population Increased this 
amount could be gradually reduced to 
25 cents when the population reached1 
two and one-half millions, and to ry- 
maln permanently at- that figure.

The conference dees not approve of 
this. What Is suggested is that a spe
cial additional grant of from $50,000 to 
$100,000 should be given to British 
Columbia, more than the other pro
vinces, Because of the difficulties con
nected with the administration of pub
lic affairs In that province.

All the other provinces are agreed, 
but British Columbia is expected to\ 
hold out to the end.

The premiers will meet again to-mor
row, and if no agreement is arrived at 
nothing will be done meanwhile.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has made the. 
pronouncement that a unanimous dp^ 
cision must be come to by the pro
vinces, else the whole question for the 
different provinces will revert to him
self for decision.

The special affairs peculiar to the dif
ferent provinces can be taken up 
separately with- the Dominion govern- ~ 
ment. Take, for instance, the fisheries 
In which Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta are not concerned. All the pro
vinces with the exception of British 
Columbia and Ontario have Informed 
the Dominion government that there 
will be no difficulty In arranging to 
give control to the Do 
Whitney feels disposed to

i

— ■«A meeting of the representa
tive* of the Toronto bnnlte wen 
htild lent night to conalder whet 
notion nhould be taken In con
nection with the Ontario banlc, 

«Arrangement» are now In pro
green, to he connummated on the 
arrival thin morning In the city 
of the reprenentottve of the 
Bank of Montreal, for securing 

J payment of ell liabilities.
A MEETING WILÛ BE HELD- 

EARLY IN THE MORNING AT 
WHICH IT WILL BE SETTLED 
WHETHER THE BANK WILL BE 
OPENED. ALL ARRANGEMENTS 
DEPEND ON THE INITIATIVE OF 
THE BANK OF MONTREAL.

" .1 &%a 1 ■
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The name of Charles McGill, general manager of the Ontario 
w«mir la associated with all the stories of dissipated funds, and 
the answer to the question, What caused the trouble! is given in 
the reply. Speculation.
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VMcGill Denies Speculation 
Says He Invested for Bank
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V , l-lAs a result of • financial difficulties, 
following unfortunate Investments or 
speculations on the part of the general 

Charles McGill, the Ontario

- r! V I
..200 'II'WO CAUSE FOR ALARM.

While it Is untoward and unfortun
ate to the highest degree that the posi
tion of thie Ontario Bank should be 
made the subject of public criticism, 
the fact ought not to breed anxiety, 
much less result In panic.

Its difficulties are undoubtedly due to 
causes personal to the management 
and do not reflect on tfhe Canadian 
banking system or any other of our 
banking companies.

The public will do well to remember

Ex-Manager Makes Brlel State
ment—His Whele Career Spent 
in Service el Ontarle Bank- 
Stories ef His Alleged Specu
lations.

Mlt /fiY|»
tilll !#v

itïyk'V

tneaæer,
» Bank will to-day be taken over by the

r:tylés, and

figjg. i
.. 100 V,my; (i/IyBank of Montreal.

Losses to the Ontario Bank, placed 
in round figures as at least one million 

caused this unusual

W 11Uariety of
A..100 I'l!!ndollars, have H1 \ ■’

American transaction.
The first intimation that the general historv

public, and even very high up finan- ^ abQut by fte unwlsa
tiers, received of the Impendlng trouWe ^ Qf the general ma„a*er,

was yesterday morning, when a cjroKer . .
attempted to sell some stock of the chae- McGto- « has been know^ y 

, many for several years that the al-

r ràï•sul* « rr s rxr»
lugs were scaled down point by point ticker- He has had associated with yield to blind and unreasoning fear, 
without takers, btokers looked askance hlm one 0f the reputed heevleist stock More especially would this weakness 
and became se*^ ."‘“l ‘",5®' the speculators In Canada, and the bank be unjustifiable when the statement is
shares°drewK his° figure down as low as funds are thought to have been used authoritative^ made that the deposit- 
124 1-2, but still found no. one . hold to1 better up both the operations of qrs and holders of rircuiating media 
enough to buy. It, was clearly a Mae the bank vffclal and those of hli of_tht Ontario Bank will be absolutely 
of a panic in Ontario Bank snaros, ana IT*
It was useless to make concessions to. speculating friend. protected.
find purchasers. Charles McGMI, ex-manager of the Then tn addition It is announced that

Around the street it, was Impossible wa8 at the bank the Bank of Montreal, whose standing
to get yesterday nor was he noticed around needs no certification, has a Ranged to

town, and this gave rise to a persist- take over the business and public 11a- 
entiy circulated rumor that he had dis- billties of the Ontario Bank. All risk 
appeared. Late last night, however, of trouble and Inconvenience to Its de- 
he received a World reporter in his positors and customers will thus be

The culmination in the Ontario 
, tV is asserted, has HI[.7:.. 59 P.I,

eateré, in s "

...160 minion, i Mr. 
this as twr as 

the great lakes are concerned, but he 
would like to consult his colleagues 
first. Mr, McBride adroits the principle 
that Dominion control Is desirable, but 
has not agreed to It.. /

As far as Quebec, New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
are concerned they will arrange to give 
control to the Dominion, so that the 
work of the conference is progressing 
satisfactorily.

1 *Drawers, 'I
t.69 With the Laurier goal again tai eacened. ■W”

eck Wear, = -t

V•606 EES M IS IIWFOWLER SAYS “I WON’T"m
REFUSES TO TELL OF THE fSS,QOO

ARRAIGNS THE TRIBUNAL
:
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n F cause
dence In the shares of the bank. Num
erous Innuendoes and Insinuations were 
ventured by Individuals who thought 
they were In the know, but at the 
head office no one could be found who 
v.-ould give out any statement as to 
what was the cause of the trouble dur
ing business hours. The matter scarce
ly reached beyond the financial dis
trict until late in the day. othe-wise 
there might have been many withdraw
als by timid depositors.

By 6 o’clock, however, rumor had 
gained full play around the city and 
eager enquiries were being made as to 
the position of the bank with the pub
lic. Wildest stories were soon In circu
lation. The tact that officers of toe 
bank could not be found to make an 
official statement added fuel to the 
flames of misapprehension and doubt-

In financial clrclee the necessity for 
prompt action was recognized and a 
call was sent out for a meeting of the 
representatives of all the city banks. 
This meeting was held at the residence 
of Duncan Coulson, manager of the 
iBank of Toronto, on Beverley-street, 
Alex. Laird, assistant general manager 
of the Bank of Commerce, presided. 
After a six hours' session an official 
statement was .made as Is given above..'

The object of the bankers is to pre
vent any run on the bank and to pro
tect the depositors and this will be 
done. The general public need feel no 
uneasiness.

As to the position of the ertockhold- 
e: s, nothing was announced, but it was 
rather Intimated .that their position 
Is not so comfortable.

The Ontario .Bank was Incorporated 
In 1867. Its officers are: G. R. R. 
Cockburn, president; Donald Mackay, 
vice-president; R. D. Perry, Hon. R. 
Harcourt, R. Grass, Thomas Walmsley 
and John FJett.

, It has branches In Alllston, Aurora. 
BowmanvlTle, Buckingham, Q.,-Colllng- 
wood, Cornwall, Fort William, Holstein, 
King City, Kingston, Lindsay, Montreal- 
Mount Forest, Newmarket, Ottawa, 
Feterboro, Port Arthur, Sudbury. To
ronto, Trenton, Tweed, Waterford and 
Warsaw.

-|

T. P. O'Connor’s Prediction at 
Ottawa — Laurier Heads List 
and Gathering Raises $700 for 
Irish National Cause.

which- witness assented to,' showing 
that he received up to the amount of 
$44,000. He would find out what $2000 
cheques he had forgotten.

"Who did you pay the money out 
to?"
V “I don’t know whether I will tell or 
not. Why should I tell?” ~

Mr. Shepley explained very carefully 
what the enquiry was for. Mr. Fowler 
argued that the whereabouts of the 
money was not révélant. *He had sold 
the'property to the Great West Land 
Company, and whether he got a por
tion or not made no difference.

Mr. Shepley then read Mr. Foster's 
evidence, which said that Fowler was 
the agent of the Union Trust Company.

"What do I care what Foster said? 
I was not agent,” declared Mr. Fowler.

“Must I be bound by what you say?’’

Lively and Prelonged Coflequy 
Between Witness and Çeffosjl 
Concludes With a Red-Het At
tack èn - -the Cemmlssien.

■ Which, Mr. Fowler Says, Has 
Been Actuated by Political 
Vindictiveness — Had Never 
Been Asked About the Option, 
He Says.

obviated.
So far as the general body of the 

citizens Is concerned there la not the 
slightest cause for trepidation, and the 
wise and prudent course is to leave 
the Bankers’ Association who have -been 
deliberating upon the situation free to 
take Whatever steps are necessary to 
relieve the crisis with the minimum of 
disturbance to the ordinary course of 
bqslness. It Is. their interest to do this 
and to see that the high standard 
which Canadian banking has deserved
ly earned Is fully maintained.

There is of course no virtue In any 
system, however admirable, apart from 
the men who control the fortunes ot tlie 
Institutions established under it, and 
it is safe to say that the position of 
the Ontario Bank was not unknown to 
the banking community, that the 
denoument was discounted and as far 
as possible^ anticipated.

The action of the Bankers' Associa
tion arid of the Bank qf Montreal Is 
accordingly of the most, reassuring 
character and virtually amounts to a 
declaration that the situation Is under 
control and can be handled in a man
ner which will restore and confirm pub
lic .confidence.

apartments at the King Ediward, where
hotel Austen Chamberlain, in Speech 

to Liberal Unionist Council, 
Urges Forward Step,

he has been a guest since the 
opened. He said:

"Any Investments I made, I 
made In the Interests of the

;

TART bank.”
The reporter used the word "specu

lations.”
"No, not speculations—investments," 

corrected Mr. McGill, who went on to 
deny that he had been associated In 
business deals with Mr, Choate, whose 
name had, during the day, been fre
quently mentioned as having been close 
to Mr. Mcti-IM.

Mr. MoG*l] said that he would not be 
on duty at the batik to-day. He did 
not know what official the Bank of 
Montreal would have in hie place. He 
said he had taken no part whatever in* 
^he negotiations between "thé bank di
rectors and the Bank of Montreal.

Mr. McGill would not reply to queries 
as to the extent of the bank’s looses. 
A statement, he said, would have to 
come from the committee which had 
carried on the negotiations. This com
mittee was composed of G. R. R. Cock- 
bur»; president of the bank; John 
Flett. Thomas Walmsley and Hon. 
Richard Harcourt, directors.

Mrs. McGlH, Miss McGill and iMf. Mc
Gill’s son are also at the King Edward.

As Known in Feterboro.
A Feterboro special to The World 

says:
"diaries McGill, general manager, 

'has resided in the city since 1870, com
ing here frorri Guelph as accountant 
and assistant to Manager Geo. Shaw. 
He was bom In Bowman ville and was 
educated at the local schools there. He 
obtained his banking experience with j 
the Bank of Ontario, which he entered 
as a. Junior clerk in 1869. On the death

(Canadian Aseoèjated DJi* Cakf«j"
London, Oct. 12.—At the annudHiieet- 

irig of the Liberal-Unionist council.
Austen Chamberlain, M. P., declared 
tariff reform must bo- the first con
structive policy of fKé Unionist party.

A resolution expressing satisfaction 
at the Improvement tn the health of- 
Joseph Chamberlain was carried. Lord 
Ampthtll describing him as the great
est living Englishman.

The Tribune, commenting on Austen 
Chamberlain's speech, says If there Is .s*7]
tc be a reckoning up of profit and loss , ■/. ■ .
between England, and the colonies, : # y 
there Is no doubt on which sifie a bal- ■” 
ance lies. Wtoy, then, should England 
be called upon, in the name of imperial 
lovalty, to make still further cofttn- ,,
button to the colonies by taxing the 
most important article* of. her.own con- J
sumption?

Ottlwa, Oct. IB.—(Special.)—"Ireland 
Is about once more to be free,”’ salt. 
T. P. O'Connor this evening at a 
public meeting held under toe aus
pices of the United Irish League. 
"The hour ot Ireland's deliverance is 
at hand."

The well-known Irish parliamentar
ian declared that home rule was with
in sight. Tweirty-flve years ago he 
and Mr. Parnell' were hooted and spat 

In the streets of Manchester.

Lr-seeing man laye- 
a fortune as a 

lek wall—a brick 
ban who will not 
1 because It falls 
led wall will not 
tag In acquiring a 
y people live up 

and decline to 
| amount available 
ippears v.oo small, 
innclers are net , 
the pennies, and 

111 gladly ala you 
Start a-savings 

oday.

There were pyrotechnics at the final 
session of the royal Insurance commis
sion in Toronto yesterday when George 
Fowler, M.P., the witness long desired, 
flatly refused to tell where that *65,800 
went to

Mr. Fowler told of the different op
tions he had got from Mr. Ryan—one 
for $200,000 and one for $250,000. The
difference he was to have as his pro- WHERE TO LUNOH.
fits. Mr. Shêpley asked numerous ques- Crown Hotel 76 Bay St.. Excellent 
tiens, and tne witness explained that Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor 
the property was bought under the 
conditions that he was to make money 
out of it, and in good faith because 
he took one-quarter Interest. When the 
Foresters bought the property they 
paid $265,000; it was now worth $600,-

i
r

V.upon
To-day nine members were returned 
by that self-same city pledged to 
home rule.

Hon- R.

."No."
"I won’t waste any more tlmje," said.

Continued on Page 0.
,* , _______________________ 1 K W. Bcott presided at the 

meeting and Sir Wilfrid Laurier at
tended. He moved a vote of thanks 
to Mr. O’Connor, remarking that he 
was a home ruler.

Subscriptions for the Irish national 
movemenf were taken up, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and P. D. Ross head
ed the list with $50 each; $700 being 
collected.

Hon. Daniel 'O’Connor, the aged ex
postmaster-general of Australia, was 
present, and spake briefly.

T. R O’Connor wrote a lengthy 
editorial for The Ottawa Journal this 
afternoon on tine Irish situation, con
cluding by saying: /

"Next February, we shall, according 
to all probability, see the measure for 
the new government for Ireland Intro
duced by Mr. Bryce. Nobody expects 
that the measure will put the final 
copingstone on the fabric of Irish 
self government, but everybody ex
pects that it will lay' the foundation 
broad and deep.”

Interest.
!

•EUMANÉNT 
IMP ANY
:reet West,

!Cluff Brothers, Lombard 8t., is where 
the Daisy Hot Water Boiler is sold. :V ■ ,

MR. RIDDELL APPOINTED.

W. R. Riddiell, K.C., who hae been |
appointed to the court of king’s bench ‘
In the place of the late Mr. Justice 
Street, will be sworn In, to-day before 
Chancellor Boyd.

London* Guarantee and Accident.
000 The Lbndôn Gua^ntee and Accident

"Would you consider it proper to put ***£
before your intended partner the state-, bonds issued to cover the
mtnt.;]5?t y°“ ^.ad ° tban liability of those occupying positions
y°y..d d? a”k,ed sbepley- lof trust. Lodge secretaries and

No, replied witness. . .... cashiers bonded. Address Canada Lire
•Did you Intend them to believe that B ildjng phtfne Main 1642. 

you had paid the amount of the $250.- »
000 option?"

"I wbn’t answer that." was the firm 
rejoinder. , . ...

"Then the option was reduced to We repair allnaakes of Aut
$225,000, which you put forward to your and French Motor Oar Corn-
partners as indicating the price you . pany, Limited, Mutual Street Rink.
were paying Ryan?” pursued counsel. ; ------------------------------«—

"You can put any Inflection or in- H,., Good cig.r fori 10c.
ÎTS5U21 TK.TÏJSSwSS» tT5

"I did no^supuose anything They "Castaneda," "Manuel Garcia" .nd
could believe wto” they' liked. They ‘l^sTralltot AlClubb *&
never asked me and I never told them. f^w st^ 5 Ki^- West
If they would have asked me if I was Sons new store, 5 King Wgst.

1PER f
iWARMER,

Lower Lakes and Georgtah Bey— 
Freeh wontherly winds) «ne end 
warmer. >

Specialist in
.t»n#$sy.Aslhiea.

Syphilis. Itrktere.lm* :
potence, Vsrioeeele. I 
SUe en< Private Dis- 4

FOR ROYAL ASSENT. >
oke, 10 oHunter Cigar, the smooth emLondon, Oct. 12.—Lord Northcote, 

Governor-General of Australia, has re
served the British preference bill for 
royal assent.

.v ^ a... ...u.. u ... u*.-omoblles.
Only flrjt-clase mechanics employed, 

and French Motor Ca
tests.
Çnt visit advisabls, but \ 
mpossible. tend history 1 
•rdl-cent»t«rop ferre?» g 

Office: Cor. Adelaide ■ 6 
,rd Toronto Sts. Hour». 
i<n e.m. to 8 p.m. Cloeed
Sundays. Address ___
DR. A. BOFBK. SS 
Toronto Street. Toroste ■ / 
Ontario.

THE BAROMETER.

If your Automobile is not runni-g 
properly our experts can put it right. 
British ana French Motor Car Co., 
Limited, Mutual btreet hlnk.

COLD WEATHER AT LAST.

Ther. Bar. WtmL 
. 34 20. (M 6 W.
, 4.Y •••••’ *.»•> «
. 45 J9.06 14 W.

. 38 2$94
.......................... 36 29.86

Mean of day, 37; difference from average, 
11 below; highest, 46; lowest, 28. .

Time.
8 a.m, .. 
Noon .... 

j 2 p.m. .
ELLIS—At the residence of hla father, to - 4 p.m. .. 

Elm-avenue Toronto, on Friday, the 12th 8 p.m. ... 
October, 1006, William Glynn, eldest son 10 pm. 
of Matthew ('.'and Harriet V. Ellis, in nis 

. 21st year.
Funeral private. No flowers.

HAROLD—On tie 11th Inst., Harvey J.
Harold. In his 50th year.

Interment at Newmarket? Sunday.
HENDERSON—At Rochester. X;Y„ oil 

Thursday, the 11th October. 1006, Maggie 
Fisher wife of A. Henderson, late ot To-

Continued on Page 16.
m '
d-'\Fun.Is Misappropriated.

G. R. R. Cockburn was Interviewed 
by The World as to the cause of the 
trouble.. He stated that misappropria
tion of the funds was the real difficulty, 
and this had all occurred tn the last 
few months. The bank as a bank was 
ell right, nod in a healthy working con
dition, and the branches so far from 
being a hindrance were very produc
tive and of great benefit.

The depositors and noteholders, he 
elated, would be guaranteed agalfist 
loss by the Bank of Montreal, tvhfch 
vas taking over the assets and busi
ness of the Ontario Bank- The other 
banks were guaranteeing the Bank ot 
■Montreal in this, the Bank of Montreal 
thus acting as the agent of the others. 
Nothing would be settled as to the con
duct "of affaira until the arrival of the 
Bank of Montreal officials this morn- 
mg, when a meeting would' be held: 
Everything remained for settlement 
until then, when such detklls as the 
opening of the bank prerhlses and simi
lar matters would be attended to. 

With regard to the amount pf misap-

DR. WELDON NOMINATED. DEATHS.
46 (T

Shelburne. N.S., Oct. 12.—Dr. R. C. 
Weldon, K.C., Dean of Dalhousie Col
lege, wa6 nominated by thei Conserva
tives of Shelburne-Queens to-day to 
contest (he county against Hon. W. S. 
Fielding.

The convention passed a resolution 
pledging itself to a ystrtct observance 
of the election law.

iHabits of the People Change.
No longer does the strenuous busi

ness man mop his fevered brow an i 
crowd up to the bar calling for long 
highballs, but rather nbw he picks 
out a'pla 
orders his favorite Scotch Whiskey, 
using only a spilt of radnor Instead if 
a pint.

-The dinner season is on and those 
who do not like champagne 
minded that either Scotch or Rye 
Whiskeys mixed with 
equally pleasant to the pallet an 1 
much better for the health.

:U
MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

ITIONÎ E“> » 1 W0U',J h“* t0la] Babbit Metal.

“Will you make any further answer?" da Metal Co•
The best made Cana-unter Supplies- 1

Blanket», Etc. ,1
the register andce near

qUeNoedIMwonSth"PThe refusal was flat. Queen City Automobile Llver^-Phone
"Did Ryan pay you the $55,000?’’ eda3n ____________________

I "dTeciine1Stoetan!wer^yan ^ mySeH‘ f moke Taylor’s Maoto Leaf Cigar*

Judge Suy» “Muit.” The joint*
Mr. Shepley asked for a ruling, and bmitted from our Blue prints and

Judge MacTavish told witness to Vandykes We make prints any length 
answer, but he declined again, anl „ew continuous electrical ma-
Judge MacTavish said: "It Is a proper : " phone Main 1745. Lockhart-
question and must be answered." j ” , " SuDDlv Co.. Limited.

Mr. Fowler addressed the commission.1 p
This might be subject of litigation.
He would ncit 'answer It.

"You must yield to the ruling of the 
commission, that Is your duty,” said 
Mr. Shepley. coaxingly.

Mr. Fowler beat around the bush 
and kept Mr. Sbepley sparring for wind 
and explaining why the question- was 
a proper one.

’-‘Did Peter Ryan pay you $55,006?'’ 
he asked.

"Not all of It."
“How much does he owe?”
"I don’t know." w. P. Godeon & Company, Chartered
"Can you find out?" Accountant», City Hall Square, lO 1-3
Mr Shepley produced certain cheqeus, Teraulay Street. Phene Mato.4891,

j
FromAtOct. 12

Ontarian.................Queliec
Empress Britain.Quebec ........ .. Liverpool
Et; press Ireland..Liverpool ............. Qttebei
Celtic...................Queenstown ... Nek York
Cnrpnthla.............. Trieste .i.... New York i
I’n brla................... Faetnet J........... New York

For Fine Havana» Go to (Tablin'
We receive weekly shipments from 

Cuba of all the leading high-class ci
gars. Your favorite brand can be had 
here. All cigars kept in perfect con
dition In our new humidor. A. Clttbb 
& Sons' "only store.” 5 King West.

The F. W. Matthews Co.; Phone M. 
2571. Private Ambulance Service.

ited. -123 Kin; St.E, J ronto. (v
Funeral on Saturday. , tHe 13tb, at -s 

o'clock, from 148 Wlnctiester-8treett To- 
Interment In Mount Pleasant

London
are re-

rollto.
Cemetery.

MICKLETIIWAIl'E—Suddenly, at 53 ïork- 
rllle-avenue. ou Thursday. Oct. 11, Itiltn 
Hill, beloved wife of F. W. Mfefcle- 
thwalte.

Funeral Monday, Oct. 15tb. i_
- p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
McLennan—on oct. 12th. nm, at s.iu 

15 Brlght-street, Toronto, Uapt.

M Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc

Oscar Ends on & CompanyCharterad 
Accountants. 5 King West. M. 47$!cf<

radnor arcd RIFLES 1I I
ie west models of The morning World is delivered 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of -n- 
satlsfactory delivery.

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canadi 
Metal Co.

at 2.3V > >
-marlin Edwards. Morgan S Company .Char- 

terea Accountants, 36 Wellington «t. 
East. Hone Main 1168.

Geddes-Picture framing. 431 Spa- 
d.lha.

a.m., at
Jobu Joseph McLennan, In his 58tn year.

Funeral Monday, Oct. 15th, at 8.:») a.m., 
to St Paul's Cburdb, thence to St. Mi
chael's Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this Intimation.

ND 5,

1ESTER , i 
FC RIFLES j
and Ammunition

t
Alive Bollards Try n Tin of <‘Ch«p Cnt.”

For a delieioui, cool smoke, there is 
nothing to equal "Chop Cut." a blend 

Harper,-Customs Broker,5 M»l:nd .. cf Virginlty-Latakla and other rare to- 
" ~ , , ;1 baccos; 8-oz. tin $1, 4-Oz. tin 50c, 2-oz.

Delivery of The World at the Island tin> ..„ew 6ize,-. 25c. at A. Clubb & 
will cease after Saturday, the 13th Inst. gons-, 5 west King.
Subscribers will please forward change 1 --------------------- ---------- —
of address to this office on or before Cope's Bondof Union smoking tobac- 
that date. Phdne Main 262, 83 Yonge- CO| 59 Queen E. 
street.

Cigarette Smokers buy 
No 7. Smooth and cool Visit the Col" ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 

3L-* "x onge 3t. Music every ev ening.

U Net, Vkf Net t
Have you an accident and 

toilerT See Walter H. Bll 
federation Llbe Building.
2770-

For American Beauties, Violet», Val
ley, etc., try Jennings, 123 West King 
street. Main 7210. 246

LOMBR—In Hamburg, Germany, Uct. «tn, 
11*06. aged 85. Elise, widow of tbe late 
Gerhard Lomer, formerly of Montreal, 
and mother of E. M. H. Beard (Mrs. 
Samuel W. Beard).

Thursday, at her daughters 
residence. Raman. Jane, relict of the late 
Patrick Shean, in her 96th year.

Funeral Saturday morning to K. U, 
Cemetery, Fifth-line,

Continued on Page 16.
sickness 

ght. Con- 
phone M.

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Bta.fi, Diasette, Prop. 81.50 and $2.03 
Per day.

BIRTHS.

IS & SON, BURN AN —Oot. ll.v at 478 Delawi 
avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Durnan,136, / j I
son.

GRAHAM—On the 11th October, to M* 
and Mrs. 8. B.- Graham, twins, bey W

Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigars lcctITED.

icteria Sts., Tirent»
\

-, We collect everywhere, Richard 
*»w *Co., Assignees.

r— ----------------- - Richard Tew * Oo„ Assignee» We
Hunter Cigar, the emooth emoke, lOo collect everywhere. Phone M. 1876 girl.
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